
R2C National Consortium: Quarterly Webinar
Thank you for joining us for today’s webinar!

• If you experience any technical difficulties, please use the Chat function at the 
bottom right of your screen to send a message to the Justice Programs Office 
(host) or email justice@american.edu.

• We encourage you to submit written questions at any time during the 
presentation using the Q&A Panel located at the bottom right of your screen. 
After typing your question in the space at the bottom, hit the “Send” button 
and please be sure to direct your questions to “All Panelists” in the “Ask” 
menu. 

• This webinar is being recorded. The link to the video, as well as the Power 
Point slides, will be sent via email as soon as possible. 

• There is a survey that will pop-up on your screen when the event ends – we 
encourage you to take a minute to provide us with feedback on today’s 

webinar. 

mailto:justice@american.edu
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The Right to Counsel National Campaign is spearheaded by a consortium of 
national, state, and local criminal justice stakeholders, community advocates, 
and policymakers who are committed to ensuring the fulfillment of the Sixth 
Amendment right to counsel and the effective delivery of public defense 
services.

Mission
To inform and engage policymakers, criminal justice stakeholders and the
community on the importance of meaningfully carrying out the Sixth
Amendment Right to Counsel.

Collective Vision
A fair and equitable criminal justice system requires representation by skilled
defense counsel with adequate resources at every stage of the criminal
process.

Right to Counsel National Campaign



Right to Counsel National Campaign

Raise public awareness nationally of the importance of providing skilled public
defense services to criminal defendants who cannot afford a lawyer.

Spearhead broad based initiatives by policy makers in multiple sectors, both
within and outside of the criminal justice system to take appropriate action.

Develop a strategic vision of the role of public defense that policy makers and
criminal justice leaders integrate in the operational conduct and planning of the

functions of their respective agencies.

Goals



Agenda

An update on federal legislation and 
national reform efforts by Madhu
Grewal, The Constitution Project

A discussion about how indigent defense 
research can impact change and be combined 
with other strategies to push for reform with 
Andy Davies, New York Office of Indigent 
Legal Services

A presentation on how community 
organizations can aid indigent 
defense advocacy efforts by Josh 
Spickler and Allison Gibbs, Just 
City

http://www.constitutionproject.org/
https://www.ils.ny.gov/
http://www.justcity.org/
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114th Congress & Indigent Defense

 Good news:

 The indigent defense crisis is getting attention from Senator 
Grassley (Chair of the Senate Judiciary Committee) 

 A number of Members of Congress are interested in indigent 
defense and are engaged in discussions with advocates and 
public defenders in their jurisdictions.

 Not-so-great news:

 Passing bills remains difficult in the 114th Congress (not exactly 
“news”)



Legislation Introduced in the 114th Congress

 Justice for All Reauthorization Act 
 S.2577  (Sens. Cornyn & Leahy)/H.R.4602 (Reps. Poe & Costa)

 Equal Justice Under Law Act
 S.3144 (Sen. Cory Booker)/H.R.5124(Rep. Sean Patrick Maloney)

 Clarence Gideon Full Access to Justice Act (Gideon Act)

 S.3145 (Sen. Cory Booker)

 Independent & Effective Federal Defenders Act
 H.R. 5449 (Rep. Ted  Deutch)

 Status of the Sixth Amendment Act 
 H.R. 4606 (Rep. Ted Deutch)

 National Center for the Right to Counsel Act 
 H.R. 2063 (Rep. Ted Deutch)



Justice for All Reauthorization Act

 Senate (S.2577)

 Co-sponsors are Senators John Cornyn (R-TX) & Patrick Leahy (D-VT)

 House of Representatives (H.R.4602)

 Co-sponsors are Representatives Ted Poe (R-TX) & Paul Costa (D-PA)

 Indigent defense-related provisions include:

 Byrne-JAG grants

 Authorizes funding for technical assistance

 Funding for Capital Litigation Fund

 Introduced on Feb. 24, 2016

 Unanimously passed by the Senate on June 16, 2016

 Before the House for consideration



Equal Justice Under Law Act

 House (H.R.5124)
 Introduced by Rep. Sean Patrick Maloney (D-NY) on April 29, 2016

 Senate (S.3144) 
 Introduced by Sen. Cory Booker (D-NJ) on July 7, 2016

 Not identical to the House version, but very similar

 Both bills:

 Create a federal cause of action that allows indigent criminal 
defendants to file a lawsuit against states and political subdivisions 
for systemic failures to provide effective assistance of counsel in 
felony cases.

 Permit litigants to file a class action lawsuit against states and 
localities for systemic failures to provide effective assistance of 
counsel in felony cases.



Clarence Gideon Full Access to Justice Act
(Gideon Act)

 Senate only (S. 3145)

 Introduced by Sen. Cory Booker (D-NJ) on July 7, 2016

 Would establish a Defender Office for Supreme Court Advocacy 
dedicated to delivering independent, uniform, and quality 
defense representation in criminal cases before the United States 
Supreme Court and, at times, the highest courts in the states.



Independent & Effective Federal Defenders Act

 House only (H.R.5449)

 Introduced by Rep. Ted Deutch (D-FL) on June 10, 2016

 Would create an independent agency, the Federal Defender 
Commission, to represent indigent defendants in federal 
criminal cases. 



Status of the Sixth Amendment Act

 House only (H.R. 4606)

 Introduced by Rep. Ted Deutch (D-FL) on Feb. 24, 2016

 Would require states that receive federal funding to submit 
annual reports to DOJ regarding criminal cases and juvenile 
delinquency proceedings, including:

 Timing of appointment

 Type of counsel assigned

 Case outcomes



National Center for the Right to Counsel Act

 House only (H.R. 2063)

 Introduced by Rep. Ted Deutch (D-FL) on April 28, 2015

 Would create the National Center for the Right to Counsel to 
provide financial and substantive support to public defense 
systems in states and local jurisdictions.



What’s Next? 

 Bills introduced and referred to the appropriate Committee for 
review. With the exception of JFAA, the rest are sitting with 
Committees.

 What can you do?
 Weigh in with Members of Congress about this issue. 

 Publicly support indigent defense legislation/reforms and federal funding.

 Public Letters 

 Emails & Calls

 Social Media (Tweets & Facebook)

 Op-eds and media attention



Questions?

Please feel free to contact me with any questions 
about any of the legislation discussed today and/or 

federal advocacy re: indigent defense.

Madhu Grewal
Senior Counsel, The Constitution Project

mgrewal@constitutionproject.org

(202) 580-6939

mailto:mgrewal@constitutionproject.org


Research and Reform in 
the Right to Counsel
Andy Davies, Ph.D., Director of Research
New York State Office of Indigent Legal Services
80 South Swan St., Albany, NY 12210
andrew.davies@ils.ny.gov, 518-461-1889

Sept. 8, 2016, Right to Counsel Consortium, via WebEx.

mailto:Andrew.davies@ils.ny.gov
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Growing research capacity – in house

Who, where Contact person

Knox County, TN Isaac Merkle 

Louisiana Public Defender Board Erik Stilling

Michigan Office of Indigent Defense Jonah Siegel

NC Office of Indigent Defense 
Services

Margaret Gressens

NY Office of Indigent Legal Services Andy Davies

Travis County, TX Margaret Ledyard

…and others

Sept. 8, 2016



Growing research capacity – collaborations

Who, where Contact persons

Texas Indigent Defense Commission, 
Public Policy Research Associates

Jim Bethke (TIDC), Dottie Carmichael (PPRI)

Philadelphia Defender, Drexel 
University

Amanda NeMoyer (Drexel), Rhonda McKitten
(Phila. Defender)

NY Office of Indigent Legal Services, 
SUNY Albany

Andy Davies (ILS), Alissa Worden (SUNY)

Michigan Office of Indigent 
Defense, Urban Institute

Jeanette Husseman (Urban), Jonah Siegel (MIDC)

Sept. 8, 2016
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Right to Counsel 
reform, in the event 
other stars align…

Which just might result in…

The ability to 
advocate with 
increased credibility
due to your 
knowledge of your 
field

Which might result in…

Possession of facts and 
information

Research can give you…



Growing research capacity…but why?

•Research, at its best, exposes the truth
•Help with monitoring and oversight
• Track and expose inequities and injustices
• Evaluate whether things are working right
•Make reasonable predictions about the future

Sept. 8, 2016



Growing research capacity…but why?

•…which might result in increased credibility
• Improves your knowledge of yourself and your 

work
•Positions researchers as responsible custodians
•Provides you with a measure of control over facts 

and the stories they tell
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Growing research capacity…but why?

•…which might result in increased credibility
• Improves your knowledge of yourself and your 

work
•Positions researchers as responsible custodians
•Provides you with a measure of control over facts 

and the stories they tell

•“But what’s the use of it, Mr. Faraday?”
• (Will it actually change anything?)

Sept. 8, 2016
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Research…and reform? Monitoring & oversight
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ILS calculates $10.4 million 
required to meet standards in 
these five counties alone.

$10.4 million allocated in 2016-
17 budget in fulfilment of 
requirement that “[the] State 
shall take tangible steps to 
enable providers of Mandated 
Representation to start adding 
any staff and resources 
determined to be necessary to 
come into compliance with the 
standards.”

2016
Settlement of Hurrell-Harring
lawsuit states “ILS…shall 
determine…the number of 
additional attorneys…non-
attorney staff, or the amount of 
other in-kind resources 
necessary” for standards 
compliance.

https://www.ils.ny.gov/files/Hur
rell-
Harring%20Final%20Settlement
%20102114.pdf

2014
Office of Indigent Legal Services 
formed

Analysis of non-NYC jurisdictions 
concludes “In order to comply with 
maximum national caseload limits in 
2012, New York would have had to 
spend an additional $111,214,533”

https://www.ils.ny.gov/files/Estimat
e%20of%20Upstate%20Cost%20Of%
20Compliance%20Report%20Nov%2
02013.pdf

2011…

Caseload reduction under Hurrell-Harring in New York

https://www.ils.ny.gov/files/Hurrell-Harring Final Settlement 102114.pdf
https://www.ils.ny.gov/files/Estimate of Upstate Cost Of Compliance Report Nov 2013.pdf
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For several years, little response to 
budget requests building on this 
finding. ILS updates and reissues the 
report annually nevertheless.

2011…

Caseload reduction under Hurrell-Harring in New York

https://www.ils.ny.gov/files/Hurrell-Harring Final Settlement 102114.pdf
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formed

Analysis of non-NYC jurisdictions 
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budget requests building on this 
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the report annually nevertheless.

2011…

Caseload reduction under Hurrell-Harring in New York

See also: caseload study in Texas http://texaswcl.tamu.edu/

https://www.ils.ny.gov/files/Hurrell-Harring Final Settlement 102114.pdf
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Exposing inequity



“LEAD participants evinced 
meaningful and statistically 
significant reductions in criminal 
justice and legal system 
utilization and associated costs.”  

Susan E. Collins et al., LEAD 
Program Evaluation, U. 
Washington Harborview Medical 
Center.
http://static1.1.sqspcdn.com/static/f/1185392/26
401889/1437170937787/June+2015+LEAD-
Program-Evaluation-Criminal-Justice-and-Legal-
System-Utilization-and-Associated-
Costs.pdf?token=s5uGbyO4ljUtC24JuF8y9DLaLW
8%3D. 

2015
LEAD implementation in Seattle.

“Harm reduction”.

Police and Defender Association 
collaboration.

Police referrals to drug 
treatment & other social 
support as alternative to arrest.  
No mandate to stop using.

2011
Public Defender Association files first 
motions on selective policing, ACLU 
litigation commences.

“Whites are the majority of sellers 
and users...blacks…comprise 67% of 
those arrested”

Katherine Beckett, Race and Drug 
Law Enforcement in Seattle, U. 
Washington.

https://www.aclu.org/files/assets/race20and20drug20l
aw20enforcement20in20seattle_20081.pdf

2001…

Thanks to Lisa Daugaard lisa.daugaard@defender.org

Sept. 8, 2016

Research…and reform? Exposing inequity

The LEAD program in Seattle

http://static1.1.sqspcdn.com/static/f/1185392/26401889/1437170937787/June+2015+LEAD-Program-Evaluation-Criminal-Justice-and-Legal-System-Utilization-and-Associated-Costs.pdf?token=s5uGbyO4ljUtC24JuF8y9DLaLW8%3D
https://www.aclu.org/files/assets/race20and20drug20law20enforcement20in20seattle_20081.pdf
mailto:lisa.daugaard@defender.org


“LEAD participants evinced 
meaningful and statistically 
significant reductions in criminal 
justice and legal system 
utilization and associated costs.”  

New mayor 2014

“Seattle residents …forced to 
navigate a dangerous open-air 
drug market” 

9½ Block Strategy, Apr 23, 2015.

2015
LEAD implementation in Seattle.

“Harm reduction”.

Police and Defender Association 
collaboration.

Police referrals to drug 
treatment & other social 
support as alternative to arrest.  
No mandate to stop using.

2011 DOJ inquiry finds racial 
patterns in policing

Cmdr. Brown retires shortly 
afterwards

2011
Public Defender Association files first 
motions on selective policing, ACLU 
litigation commences.

“Whites are the majority of sellers 
and users...blacks…comprise 67% of 
those arrested”

“Daugaard remembers feeling taken 
aback… ‘We were against 
something…not for anything.’”

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/08/28/seattle-
lead-program_n_5697660.html

2001…

Thanks to Lisa Daugaard lisa.daugaard@defender.org
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The LEAD program in Seattle

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/08/28/seattle-lead-program_n_5697660.html
mailto:lisa.daugaard@defender.org
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The LEAD program in Seattle

See also Justice Breyer: “only 27 percent of county-based public defender offices have 
sufficient attorneys to meet nationally recommended caseload standards.” (Luis v. U.S.)

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/08/28/seattle-lead-program_n_5697660.html
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Evaluating 
programs



“seventy percent of represented 
detainees gained pretrial 
release … higher than the 
previous fifty percent of 
unrepresented defendants”

Colbert, 2015, id., citing to 
Governor’s Commission to 
Reform Maryland’s Pretrial 
System.

2015
Class action suit

Broad political support (Bar 
associations, D.A.s, judges etc.)

Chief judge creates ‘Advisory 
Committee’ on pretrial release

Funding for Baltimore City court 
bail representation is 
forthcoming.

DeWolfe v. Richmond (I & II)

2006-13
Lawyers at Bail project

“five times as many LAB clients 
gained pretrial release…defendants 
believed they had received more 
procedural justice…projected annual 
savings of $4.5 million…”

Colbert, 2015, The Maryland Access 
to Justice Story, citing to Colbert et 
al. 2001, Do Attorneys Really 
Matter?

http://digitalcommons.law.umaryland.edu/cgi/viewcon
tent.cgi?article=1241&context=rrgc and 
http://www.albany.edu/bushway_research/publication
s/Colbert_et_al_2002.pdf. 

1994-2006

Thanks to Doug Colbert DColbert@law.umaryland.edu
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Counsel at bail hearings in Maryland

http://digitalcommons.law.umaryland.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1241&context=rrgc
http://www.albany.edu/bushway_research/publications/Colbert_et_al_2002.pdf
mailto:DColbert@law.umaryland.edu


“seventy percent of represented 
detainees gained pretrial 
release … higher than the 
previous fifty percent of 
unrepresented defendants”

Colbert, 2015, id., citing to 
Governor’s Commission to 
Reform Maryland’s Pretrial 
System.

2015: 10 bills filed to 
reduce/nullify Richmond ruling.

2015
Class action suit

Broad political support (Bar 
associations, D.A.s, judges etc.)

Chief judge creates ‘Advisory 
Committee’ on pretrial release

Funding for Baltimore City court 
bail representation is 
forthcoming.

DeWolfe v. Richmond (I & II)

Executive branch opposition 
(Attorney General appeals)

2006-13
Lawyers at Bail project

“five times as many LAB clients 
gained pretrial release…defendants 
believed they had received more 
procedural justice…projected annual 
savings of $4.5 million…”

Bail bondsmen & legislative 
opposition.

1994-2006

Thanks to Doug Colbert DColbert@law.umaryland.edu
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Counsel at bail hearings in Maryland
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Research…and reform? Evaluating programs

Counsel at bail hearings in Maryland

See also: social workers in Kentucky http://dpa.ky.gov/sw.htm

mailto:DColbert@law.umaryland.edu
http://dpa.ky.gov/sw.htm
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Legislature appropriates 
increased budget.

Governor vetoes

Veto overridden

Funds not distributed

Defenders sue

Gov. Nixon appointed counsel to 
indigent person

Appointment reversed; Gov. 
appoints new board members to 
MSPD

2015-16
March ‘13: Mandated time 
tracking

June ‘14: Missouri Study 
“quantify what workload 
standards should be …to 
provide reasonably effective 
assistance of counsel.”

2013-14
July: Missouri Supreme Court, 
Missouri State Public Defender may 
decline to provide representation if 
overwhelmed with cases.

October: State Auditor - “MSPD lacks 
detailed information to estimate 
staff hours per caseload…[and is] 
unable to accurately determine the 
resources needed to manage 
caseloads”

2012

Thanks to Steve Hanlon hanlonsf@slu.edu

Caseload relief in Missouri

mailto:hanlonsf@slu.edu
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Thanks to Steve Hanlon hanlonsf@slu.edu

Caseload relief in Missouri

See also: eligibility reform in NY (forthcoming…)

mailto:hanlonsf@slu.edu
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Right to Counsel 
reform, in the event 
other stars align…

Which just might result in…

The ability to 
advocate with 
increased credibility
due to your 
knowledge of your 
field

Which might result in…

Possession of facts and 
information

Research can give you…



Research…and reform? Some lessons

•What other “stars” need to “align”?
•A question is asked for which you already have the 

answer
• Your solution is clear and validated
• You are respected for your expertise
• Implied value of reform attracts allies
• Effort can be sustained through ignorance or 

opposition

Sept. 8, 2016



Thank you!

Andy Davies, Ph.D., Director of Research
New York State Office of Indigent Legal Services
80 South Swan St., Albany, NY 12210
andrew.davies@ils.ny.gov, 518-461-1889

Sept. 8, 2016

mailto:Andrew.davies@ils.ny.gov


























For more information:

@right2counselfacebook.com/righttocounselnationalcampaign

#right2counsel www.rtcnationalcampaign.org

If you are not already on our listserv but would like to be, please send your name, title, and organization to American 
University Justice Programs Office at justice@american.edu with “Join R2C Listserv” in the subject line.

mailto:justice@american.edu


Questions?

Project Contacts
American University, Justice Programs Office

Preeti P. Menon

Project Director

pmenon@american.edu

(202)885-2875

Genevieve Citrin

Senior Program Associate

citrin@american.edu

(202)885-2875


